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Explesion in a Shaft at oadale West Virginia Causing Great
of Property as Well as Heavy

Loss of Life

MEEtWENTYLNE MiNERS DEATH

BJueflelds w Via Jan
dfce miners in the Coaidale companys
shaft at Coaldale W Va were killed
1H an explosion that took place there
today Three white men and eighteen
colored men were entombed and no
hope is held out that any of them es-
caped death The explosion was of
terrific force and caused intense ex
cTtement throughout the surrounding

many people believing an
QartUouaka had occurred The miningcars of the property used inthe are supposed to have been

At 4 oclock one manwas brought out He was H C Con-
rad and his literally tornto piecas His clothing was hanging
In shreds

iG pj feP a late hour tonight no other
bediesHiad been recovered There was
much smoke and gas in the entries
and notwithstanding the fact the big
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fans were in good order and were
working with full capacity the gas
and smoke were not being driven out
very fast

The following are the dead whose
bodies are with the exception of Con
rad still buried In the mine-

J W Larne W Lame Jim Sluss
Laraz Aladar Hungarian Anthony
Bruce Pole H C Conrad Silas White
John Patterson Gus Harris W T Sul
livan William Price William Ward
Walter Gwinn SIph Gray Sterling
Williams Albert Barnum Nathan

Curry Silas Harris
June Kelly Lee Price

Owned by Cooper Bros
The Coaidale operation is owned and

operated by Bros who are
also owners of the Mill Creek and Mc
Dowell Coal and Coke company The
Coaldale considered one of the
best operations in the field Ed Cooper-
is on the ground supervising the res
cue work
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OJTAH STATISTICS

Vfiushington Jan preliminary summary of the statistics for themanufacturing industries of Utah for the year ending Dec 81 1904 was2 the census bureau today The according to the lawdirecting th compiling of such data are confined to manufacturing eaZ with a product of 500 or over and neightforJSJpd industries and hand trades such as dressmaking millinery

aggregate capital of 26001211 with 979 officials clerks etc drawing salaries totaling 1024853 and 8039 wageearners whose wages amounted toor an increase of 115 per cent over 1900 The principal Industries
E of Utah are shown to be printing and publishing flour and grist mill products and butter and cheese

MANUfACTURING
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blacltsmlthlng cobbling etc The statement that thestated Utah had 605 establishments In operation representing an
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PRESENTS MEMORIAL-
Special to The Herald

Washington Jan 4 Senator Clark
of Montana today presented a me
Mortal of the roundup association of

the export trade of the United
States and to secure the purchase of

senator Kirk is rmany of protest from

the Philippines and
he will join with the forces in the sen
ate who will endeavor to defeat thepassage of the Philippine tariff billproposing these reductions

COLDS CAUSE SORE THROAT
Laxatlvje Bromo Quinine the world
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause Call for the full name and
look for signature of E W Grove 25c
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SEARCHERS WERE HOT
ON TRAIL OFMURDERERS

Redding Cal Jan Excitement
over the double murder at Centervllle
yesterday Increases as reports arrive
of the apparently close proximity of
the searchers to the murderer who has
now been traced several miles down
Clear creek The bodies of John and
Thomas Price were brought to Red-
ding this nornlng Two bullet holes
were John Prices head one
ranging down Indicating that the mur
derer shot his victim as he lay on the
ground

Both bodies had been robbed and the
watch of Thomas Price was torn from
its chain The whole head of Thomas
Price was blown off After the killing
of John the murderer stole a blanketfrom his cabin went back and coveredthe head and shoulders of his first victim
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THE RUSH
Our great January Sale is now on Winter stocks aregoing at a great sacrifice The reason for the

big cut in prices is a logical and sensible one We are only prudent in pushing winter stocks before the
spring goods come in We want no carryovers All must be forced out by the power of cut prices Your
gain our loss Sigh class B 20 2250 and 25 suits and overcoats are going at

Mens and boys sweaters shirts neckwear underwear hosiery hats caps etc etc are going re-

gardless of cost It is a great moneysaving sale We carry large stocks to choose from enabling you
tp get just what joji want

the Best Yourself
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FOREIGNERS MUST
TAKE THEIR CHANCES-

St Petersburg Jan 4 680 p m Re-
ferring to the demands made by

for Indemnity as the result of
damages sustained by foreign property
during the rioting in Russia the foreign
office says that in the case of riots as
in the case of civil war military neces
sity governs the situation and foreign-
ers have to take their chances with the
native population-

The officials instanced the revolution-
in Poland in 1863 and the Paris Com-
mune and pointed out that the issue
could not be compared with the Chinese-
or Turkish riots which were directed
against foreign inhabitants of China
and Turkey

CHICAGO MAKING WAR
ON TICKET SCALPERS

Chicago Jan 4 Mayor Dunne an
nounced today that he would at once
issue to Chief of Police Collins-
to arrest all scalpers of theatre and
amusement tickets who operate on the
sidewalks or streets

The sale of tickets In the hotels at
above those charged at the box

offices will not be stopped at present
but the mayor today that he
would secure the passage of a city or
dinance which would provide for a li-
cense fee of for each dealer in the-
atrical tickets
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Richardson
Co announce the open

L ingof their MidWinter
Reduction Sale for tomor
row Saturday morning
at 9 oclock

You are invited to at-

tend thi f flst of clothing-
and toggery bargains the
details of which will ap
pear ip these columns
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Revolutionists at Riga Murdered
Several of Their Comrades in

Rubber Factory

BOMBARDING THE BUILDING

SIXTEEN HUNDRED PRISONERS
CAPTURED

SOLDIERS ARE

WilD WITH RAGE

Riga Livonia

About ftOOO armed workmen before daylight this morning Invaded and took pos-
session of Provodnik rubber factory
and the as this message is for-
warded are bombarding the factory

Tho the policemen
who guarding the building and a
detachment crept into an adjoiningstructure where a of dragoons-was asleep and murdered eight dragoonsand stablemen andothers One man managed to escape andgave alarm regiments of with artillery and sixquickfiring guns at the scene

meantime the revolutionists had thrown up barricades and-a terrific fire was by the troopsupon these defenses and on the factoryIn the midst of the confusion existingas this dispatch is written it isble to ascertain the number of killed or
wounded but many men have been killedand over 100 wounded have already been
carried to the hospitals soldiersare almost fury The territory in which the factory is located hasbeen picketed off by guards who threat-en to kill person approaching Thecorrespondent had a narrow Heunwittingly entered the proscribed territhrough a side street and was twicefired upon before he had an opportunityto explain

St Petersburg Jan According to thegovernments advices Riga after
the workmen had seized the Brovodnlk
rubber the troops captured lSOO
prisoners Of the twentytwo persons en
gaged In the murder of sleeping dra-goons eighteen wero

SOLDIERS IN BITTER MOOD

Threaten Summary Vengeance on
the Provodnik Workmen

Riga Livonia Jan S bycourier to St Petersburg Thursday Janwas no thetroops and the revolutionists today
thanks to the extremely stringent meas-ures taken by Governor Solte

The soldiers however are In a very
bitter mood owing to the massacre oftheir comrades and it Is feared they willget out of hand and execute summaryvengeance on tho workmen of Provodnik rubber factory who have surren
dered The governor general thereforetoday an official Inquiry andpromises that the guilty bo pun
ished-

A heavy cordon of troops now surroundthe of the factory The soldiers aresearching all comers and are making visitations to all houses in neighbor
hood battering down the doors whereverthere is slightest delay in opening
them with axes which are now supplied
to every soldier

The troops today took possession of theoffices in the Lettish socialist organ De
nis Lapa and arrested the editorial force
Twelve men were killed in the Provodnikfactory

THREE GIRLS SHOT BY
FARMER BY MISTAKE

Spokane Wash Jan special to
the Chronicle from Moscow Ida says

Miss Edith Black and two daughters
of Leon Keith all of Johnson Wash
are in the Moscow hospital having
been shot by mistake last night by C
Griffith a prominent farmer Miss
Black is wounded in the arm one of
the Keith girls is wounded in the fore

Russia Tuesday JanBy courIer to Tan 4
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ieaa other in the eyes
doctors are noncommittal as to their
condition The girls were enjoying a
sleigh ride with about twenty friends
Near Griffiths house the sleigh broke
down The girls etarted to walk

Griffiths barn Ho states he was
on watch for thieves and opened fire

KILLED HER SON AND
THEN SHOT HERSELF

Louisville Ky Jan 4 After kissing
her husband goodbye Mrs Sallie
Blancagnlol Pollard shot and fatally
wounded h r 3yoarold son and then
attempted suicide by shooting herself
In tho head today III tho apartments of
her brother Dr W N Blancagnlel

I felt that I was my mind I
did not wish to become a burden on any
tine else and I could not boor the
thought of leaving my child to others
Mrs Pollard gave this reason for hor
crime

The child died at tho Infirmary
The mother IB not expected to

live The Blancasnial family of which
Mrs Pollard is a member Is ono of the
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JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN Proprietor

Successors to Vansant Chamberlain

Reliable Pianos and Organs at Low Prices Every
Customer Is a Friend Made by Square sealing

WSfriiftfS
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Chamberlain Music COre

51 Main Street

See Us and we will

I

Comae d prove it to you
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MAXCY HILLER
WAS LOCKED UP

Continued from Page 1

this safe A Maxcy Hiller said had
disappeared and the safe had not been
broken Into he explained because It
had been expected that the key would
be found Mr Hillar added that his
relations with Mr Edwards were
friendly and that he had never had
an argument with him

Settlement Discussed
Charles A Htller when asked about

the situation In regard to his mothers
estate sand that on Tuesday evening
after Mr Edwards returned to the
Hiller residence front the reception
which he had attended they had an
hours chat There was a discussion-
Mr Hiller said as to the settlement-
of Mrs RUlers estate About 11
oclock that night Sir Edwards bade
him goodnight and went to his room
apparently in good spirits He did not
see him alive afterwards

From a friend of the Hiller family-
it was learned today that Charles A
Hiller and Mr and Mrs Edwards were
agreed In desiring the appointment o
a New Haven banker as administra-
tor of the estate of Mrs Hiller but
that the appointment was opposed by
A Maxcy Hiller It is said that the
latter desired the appointment for
himself-

In explanation of his failure to hear
any report of a revolver during the
night when the bullet which killed
his brotherinlaw was fired Charles-
A Hiller said that ho sleeps
habitually muffled in blankets
even to his head He is naturally sub
ject to chills With his head thus cov-
ered he might not be aroused by even
so sharp a sound as a revolver shot
in the next room

Suggests a Motive-
A suggestion for a motive for suicide

was made this afternoon by A Maxcy
Hiller during an Interview Ho asked

But have Mr Edwards affairs with
the General Chemical company and
with the Passaic Chemical company of
which he was once treasurer been
looked Into There they might find
some motive for suicide though I am
sure I dont see what could have be-
come of the weapon if a weapon was
really used Now I know there was a
tangle in the affairs of the PassaJe
company for I lost 2000 in it on

this point Mr Hiller abrupt
ly changed to a discussion of the doors
In the house on the after the
murder and refused to talk further
about Mr Edwards financial affairs
Throughout the interview Mr Hiller
seemed positive that Mr Edwards
death was due either to apoplexy or to
suicide
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Three Persons Had Keys
Three persons only are said to have

had keys to the Hillor homestead Mrs
Edwards A Maxcy Hiller who lives
with his wife and children In a beauti
ful home on Temple street and Charles-
A Hiller The latters homo is in Kan
sas and his family live there but Judge
Hiller has been in New Haven for
some time having been called here on
account of the ill health of his mother

An autopsy on the body began this
afternoon It washeld in the presence
of six physicians under the direction of
Dr C J Bartlett the medical exam-
iner The examination was expedited
to enable the physicians to form an
opinion as to whether or not the wound
could have been selfinflicted

ORANGE CROP IS LARGE
San Jan South-

ern Pacific and Santa Po officials deny
tho truth of the repor that the

orange crop has been damaged
either by wind or by rain A railroad
man in speaking of the crop said to
dayThe crop Is a large one and the
number of cars that have been moved
east since Nov 1 to last night Is 3600
Both lines look for a very heavy busi
ness during themonth
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This includes thof mous

Limiteda-
nd the new

Strictly Twentieth Century Veetibuled Electric Lighted Steam
Heated Trains operating Pullman Palace Sleepers incomparable Ob-

servation Library and Dining Cars of the very latest manufacture

Only 42 Hours Salt hake to Chicago
City Ticket Office 201 Main St

That is the happy trinity that makes happy travel
ers on Rock Island through trains

f

Through Standard Sleeper daily Salt Lake and
Ogden to Chicago without change Arrives in Chi
cago in the morning We also run
care to Chicago and St Louis and Chicago

Steamship tickets on sale pointermthe11
old country

Let us know where you want to gor we will do
the rest
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ORDERED TO MANILA
Columbus Jan from

Washington were received at Columbus
barracks ordering Captain Taggart and
companies B and C of the regular

to the Philippines The captain
and men will sail from San Francisco
on Marcli5
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213 South Main
Honest
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No
Work Positively GuaranteedPhones Belt 1126

Union Dent fCo
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